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19 October. 1928.]     Mr. R C. GCTITH, C.S.I.. Q.B.E.. and Mr. H. F. k^oht. I.C.S.
The Chairman : Major Attlee will have it in mind of course, that a similar situation does exist in England. I was asking Colonel Lane-Fox about it from the Quarter Sessions point of view. I think the small cases in the country in England are very often cases where the Inspector of Police is the prosecutor and more or less he actually does it himself ; and' as we know, of course, in London there is a Solicitor to the Metropolitan Police who does the prosecution I follow the point you are putting, but I did not
want the impression to be conveyed "that nothing in the least like it in England   because I think there is.
Major i Attlee :   The point I wanted to make was that they are regular officers who have a regular duty
 97.	Lord Burnham :   May I ask you one or two
questions on a matter of   principle which has long
been the subject of discussion in this country   and
which is alluded to in Chapter VII of the Bombay
Government's    handbook,*    at   page    282,     under
" Separation of Executive and Judicial Functions "
which, it says, is of long standing.    On page 284 the
Royal  Commission  on  Decentralisation in   1909 is
said to have stated " that the control of the District
" Magistrate  over the  police  for  general purposes
" should be absolute, and that there should be no
" room for- doubt as to his full responsibility for the
" criminal   administration   of   the   district."    That
Tule is  observed,   I  understand  from you,  now as
then ?—Yes, unquestionably.
 98.	Is there any difficulty in the working of that
rule  as  between  you,   in  executive  charge of the
police, and the District Magistrate ?—I have never
had personally any friction, but the friction is much
more likely to occur in the district itself.   It some
times does occur.
 99.	Does  the  friction  interfere  with  the proper
execution of the law ?    Is there enough friction, I
should rather put it, to interfere with that ?—No, it
is stopped before that can happen, by a transfer if
necessary.    It is very rare.    I can on\y call to mind
one case in recent years.

 100.	Then,  on the whole—I can only ask from
the point of view of your personal experience in the
practical working of the system—there is nothing to
give greater point to those who advocate the separa
tion  of judicial  and  executive functions  in  these
matters ?—there is no more point now than there
was forty or fifty years ago ?—I think not.
 101.	If the District Magistrate is responsible to
the extent that is laid down, would he be the authority
to decide what action should be taken, where com
munal disturbances or labour disputes are in pro
gress ?—:He would undoubtedly fix the policy, and
probably leave it to his superintendent of police to
carry it* out.
 102.	But the District Superintendent must have
his   authority   to   act ?;—Not   necessarily.    He  has
certain authority under the Act.    He has got certain
powers as a police officer, and certain duties.
 103.	In cases of emergency ?—In cases of emer
gency and so on, but in such cases as the issuing of
preventive orders,  and things  of that description,
the District Magistrate would undoubtedly be the
officer to issue the order.
 104.	You spoke of the danger of mutual suspicion
in communal cases, where the District Superintendent
or police  officer belonged  to one or other of the
contending factions.    Does that apply to the District
Magistrate as well ?—It undoubtedly would.
 105.	But   in   your   experience—because   that   is
really what I want to get at—have such cases arisen ?
—I* cannot call to mind any such cases.	,
 106.	Then the difficulties of communal jealousy or
communal suspicion are confined to the executive
officers of police ?—I do not think I quite follow.
 107.	I understood you to say that there was a
difficulty of mutual suspicion rather than prejudice
in the case of officers of police belonging to one of
the communities engaged in conflict, and I.went on
*   * Vol. VII.
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to ask you whether that applied to the Magistrate, and I understand you to say no, you know of no such cases.—I did not quite grasp your meaning. I rather understood you to mean in the event of communal disturbances.
 108.	Yes, that is so.    You do not know of any
case in which there has been difficulty owing to the
Magistrate  belonging to  one side or other  of thfe
warring factions ?—The District Magistrate ?
 109.	Yes, the District Magistrate.—It so happens
that we have had the good fortune not to have
communal trouble where there has been a District
Magistrate who has been of the same or another
caste to the policeman.
 110.	I  am not quite   certain whether you refer,
before you take action, to the Member of Council in
charge of your reserved department, or whether you
have full discretion to act always for yourself ?—In
what connection ?
 111.	In  regard   to  any  action  of  the  police  in
communal disorders, or possibly it might be in labour
troubles ?—I would certainly act on my own authority,
but keep very closely in touch with my Member.
 112.	He is aware of what is being done ?—He is
kept aware, very closely aware.
 113.	Lord Strathcona :   I want to put more pre
cisely the question asked by our Chairman and by
Lord  Burnham.    Supposing you  want  to  call  out
the military, or you want military assistance, what
is the precise channel through which you do that ?
—That depends- where you are.    In Bombay City
I used to go direct to the Brigade Commander.
 114.	Do you do this on your own authority,  or
"do you.consult the Member of the Home Department
before you do so ?—In Bombay City I do it direct
In the Presidency it is no concern of mine.
• 115. But in every case the police officer on the spot goes direct to the military without consulting the Department ?—I should think in a district it is impossible to lay down any definite rule, because circumstances may necessitate immediate action ; but if the District Magistrate were on the spot and available, I am certain that no superintendent of police would think of calling the troops without first obtaining his approval and consent.
 116.	What it comes to, then, is that there is no
one to say to you, " This is not an occasion on which
" you should call out troops."    You are the arbiter ?
—Yes.    The civil power—that is how it is phrased—
may call for military assistance.
 117.	So the question of whether it is a transferred
department or not does not affect your position as
far as calling out the military is concerned, if you
think it is necessary ?—No, not at all.
 118.	The Chairman: I would like you to pursue it a
little bit, Lord Strathcona.    Imagine for the moment
that law and order was under a Minister, but that
the British Army was not transferred, but remained
as it is now.    Then what would be involved would
be, would it not, that the District Superintendent of
Police desiring military assistance, himself belonging
to   a   transferred   department,   would   call   on   the
military,   and according to practice now does the
military respond to the call without question ?—Yes.
 119.	And do you say—•! can well understand it—
that in times of crisis, when time matters, he may
have to do it without anybody else being consulted ?
—Yes.
 120.	Colonel  Lane-Fox:    You  told  us   that  the
District Magistrate was the person from whom the\
District Superintendent would take orders in case.
of trouble ?—Yes.
 121.	Supposing there was a case  in  which  the
District Magistrate thoroughly lost his head, and the
District Superintendent was not satisfied at all, has
he anyone to appeal to ?    Could he appeal to you ?
	He could not appeal to me, but if the trouble were
big  enough  to  attract the  Commissioner,   and  he happened to be on the spot, he would go direct to him.- - - -

